Research Report
Defensible decisions in health professions training require robust data about trainees' performance. 1 In contrast to time-based curricular models, where learners may advance to subsequent stages of training at fixed time intervals, competency-based medical education rests on the assumption that learners must achieve a defined standard of performance before promotion. This, in turn, requires frequent and accurate competency assessments that provide information that completely represents the relevant competencies. Educators increasingly recognize the need for both quantitative and qualitative assessment data to present a complete picture of the trainee. [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] However, the unique contributions of quantitative and qualitative data, and how to integrate data from each modality into promotion decisions, remain incompletely understood.
As part of the competency-based medical education paradigm, the Accreditation Council for Graduate Medical Education (ACGME) has mandated that trainees' developmental progress be tracked over time (i.e., that it be longitudinally assessed). 7, 8 One approach to accomplishing this involves the definition and periodic monitoring of specialtyspecific training "milestones." 2, 9 As of July 2013, all ACGME-accredited internal medicine postgraduate programs in the United States have appraised the progress of postgraduate physicians (residents) relative to 22 subcompetencies and have reported these data to the ACGME every 6 months. Preliminary evaluations in various specialties indicate that milestone assessments can discriminate between residents in different stages of training (i.e., residents in different cohorts), [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] but we found no longitudinal studies examining milestone progression within a single cohort of residents. To examine how milestone levels change for the same learners over the course of their training, a cohort analysis from entry to graduation is necessary.
Resident assessment commonly involves workplace-based assessments, and among these, the most common may be the end-of-rotation assessment (known as the in-training evaluation report in Canada). [16] [17] [18] For this assessment, the rater (e.g., a supervising staff physician, fellow, or another resident) documents impressions acquired while working with the resident in a clinical setting over a period of time (usually a week or longer), typically using several items with numeric response options and at least 1 free-text Abstract Purpose To examine how qualitative narrative comments and quantitative ratings from end-of-rotation assessments change for a cohort of residents from entry to graduation, and explore associations between comments and ratings.
Method
The authors obtained end-of-rotation quantitative ratings and narrative comments for 1 cohort of internal medicine residents at the University of Illinois at Chicago College of Medicine from July 2013-June 2016. They inductively identified themes in comments, coded orientation (praising/critical) and relevance (specificity and actionability) of feedback, examined associations between codes and ratings, and evaluated changes in themes and ratings across years. 
Results

Data
Conclusions
Narrative comments address resident attributes beyond the ACGME competencies and change as residents progress. Lower quantitative ratings are associated with more specific and actionable feedback.
item allowing for narrative comments (i.e., qualitative assessments). A recent systematic review found 22 studies evaluating the validity of end-of-rotation assessment narrative comments. 18 These and subsequent studies have found that most narrative comments have a positive (praising) orientation [19] [20] [21] [22] -that is, that positive comments are associated with superior performance on quantitative ratings or satisfactory/remediation classifications [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] -and that higherquality comments (i.e., comments that are more actionable or longer) are associated with lower performance. 21, 22 One study found that themes inductively identified from narrative comments map reasonably well to ACGME competencies, 22 but this and other studies have also identified other constructs reflected in narrative comments, including personality, motivation, and normative and summative judgments. 20, 22, [25] [26] [27] [28] However, it remains unknown how the themes of narrative comments vary as residents progress through training. Additionally, we found no studies examining the relationship between the orientation and quality (or relevance) of comments and quantitative ratings or how both comments and ratings might vary over time.
In sum, the relationship between qualitative and quantitative endof-rotation assessments, and how these vary over training, remains incompletely understood. Such relationships have pragmatic implications for the unique contributions of qualitative and quantitative data, how these 2 types of data can be meaningfully integrated into promotion decisions, and the development of trainees over time. In the present study, we sought to answer the following questions: As a secondary aim, we collected validity evidence on the use of end-of-rotation assessments to provide meaningful formative feedback and to inform promotion decisions for individual residents. Previously reported validity evidence for quantitative end-of-rotation assessments shows generally acceptable internal structure (i.e., high internal consistency reliability and variable interrater agreement) and relations with other variables (i.e., higher scores for more advanced trainees). 8, [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] The concept of validation has recently been extended to qualitative (narrative) assessments, 6 and a systematic review of the validity of end-of-rotation narrative comments has been published. 18 To support the proposed uses for quantitative ratings, we would expect to find high reproducibility (internal structure), that ratings using developmental (or milestone-oriented) anchors increase over the course of training (relations with other variables), and that ratings correlate positively with quantitative coding of narrative comments (relations with other variables). To support the proposed uses for narrative (qualitative) assessments, we would expect the codes found to derive from a wide variety of assessors and rotations (content evidence), that inductively identified themes would align with desired competencies (content evidence), that change across training years would reflect evolving resident roles and competencies (relations with other variables), and that favorable (praising) narratives would correlate positively with quantitative ratings (relations with other variables).
Method
Overview
We collected quantitative and qualitative data from the end-of-rotation assessments of internal medicine residents over their 3 years of training. We identified themes represented in narrative comments and examined how these changed over the course of training. We also rated the orientation and relevance of the feedback represented in narrative comments and examined the association between these ratings of the feedback and the quantitative end-ofrotation ratings. Finally, we evaluated the reproducibility and change over time of quantitative ratings to gather validity evidence supporting internal structure and relations to other variables.
The University of Illinois at Chicago Institutional Review Board approved this study.
Data collection and assessment form
We obtained data from all end-ofrotation assessments for 1 cohort of internal medicine residents at the University of Illinois at Chicago College of Medicine over the course of their 3-year residency, July 2013-June 2016. Residents completed 13 four-week rotations per year (39 rotations total), including rotations in general medicine, medical specialties, and electives. Supervising physicians, fellows, and other residents rated each resident after every rotation, and faculty leaders met individually with each resident every 6 months to review their progress.
The end-of-rotation assessment form had 22 items, with language corresponding to the 6 ACGME core competencies (and their 22 subcompetencies) of patient care (5 items), medical knowledge (2 items), systems-based practice (4 items), practice-based learning and improvement (4 items), professionalism (4 items), and interpersonal and communication skills (3 items). Each item was rated on a 7-point scale that corresponded to the milestone language, with anchors of 1 = "critical deficiencies" and 7 = "ready for unsupervised practice" and 2 to 5 item-specific developmental milestones listed for response levels 1, 3, 5, and 7 (e.g., 4 milestones were listed for patient care item 1 response level 5, including "Consistently acquires accurate and relevant histories from patients"). Each item also contained a free-text box labeled "Comment." During postgraduate year (PGY) 2, quantitative ratings for systems-based practice, interpersonal and communication skills, and practice-based learning and improvement were omitted from the assessment form because these were measured in other training situations. Previous research has provided evidence supporting the internal structure (acceptable reliability and 6-factor domain structure), relations with other variables (rising scores across years and correlations with other measures), and response process (variation in scores across competency domains) for this instrument's scores. 8 Forms were completed online using the New Innovations platform (New Innovations, Uniontown, Ohio). Faculty members with incomplete forms were sent weekly email reminders.
Data analysis
Quantitative coding of narrative comments. To facilitate correlation with quantitative data, we coded all narrative comments for 2 dimensions related to the nature of feedback: (1) orientation (i.e., whether the comment was praising or critical) and (2) relevance (i.e., the specificity of comments and whether actionable suggestions were included). For orientation, we used a 4-point bipolar scale with anchors of "very critical," "critical," "modest praise," and "high praise," and for relevance, we used a 4-point bipolar scale with anchors of "very irrelevant," "irrelevant," "relevant," and "very relevant." Two authors (P.F.P., S.T.), trained by a qualitative methods researcher, developed a coding rubric (see Supplemental Digital Appendix 1 at http://links.lww. com/ACADMED/A691) using a random sample of 25 comments. These 2 analysts then independently analyzed all narrative comments with support provided as needed from a clinical medical educator (F.Z.) and a nonclinical medical educator (A.T.). Multiple subthemes commonly emerged from a single comment, but each subtheme was counted only once per comment (i.e., once per assessment form). For example, a comment such as "hard working, thorough, and compassionate physician" would be coded once each for the subthemes of "compassion" and "work ethic." We did not have internal medicine clinicians code the data to avoid bias from reviewing data of residents who were known by the analysts. Interrater agreement was substantial for orientation and moderate for relevance (weighted kappa of 0.79 and 0.46, respectively). The analysts discussed and came to a consensus on all codes. To examine the possibility that some comments included both positive and negative elements, the full author group reanalyzed all comments searching for such mixed orientations. We found only 67/828 (8%) comments with mixed orientation, and after discussion, we satisfactorily classified all of these comments as reflecting a single orientation.
Qualitative data analysis. Two authors (P.F.P., S.T.) inductively identified themes reflected in the narrative comments by analyzing all comments using the constant comparative analysis method. 29, 30 Each analyst first independently and inductively identified themes reflected in the narratives. They then iteratively and collaboratively compared and refined these themes and subthemes until they had developed a parsimonious rubric that fully represented the narrative comments (thematic saturation). The analysts used 481 comments to inductively develop this rubric and then proceeded to review and classify all comments. As a member check, the themes were confirmed by the residency program director and associate program directors. We counted the frequency of each theme and subtheme and contrasted these counts across training years.
Quantitative data analysis. 
Results
We obtained 1,869 end-of-rotation assessments on 33 internal medicine residents over 3 years (July 2013-June 2016); 1 resident withdrew during the second year, so the cohort size became 32 in PGY2 and PGY3. The assessments were completed by 408 different raters (134 faculty, 90 fellows, and 184 peer trainees [categorical internal medicine residents and rotating residents from other specialties]). Of these 1,869 assessments, 828 (44%) had narrative comments. The number of assessments differed by training year, with a mean of 27.4 (standard deviation [SD] = 2.9), 8.4 (SD = 2.3), and 21.8 (SD = 5.1) assessments per learner and a mean of 11.9 (SD = 2.9), 5.7 (SD = 1.6), and 9.3 (SD = 2.8) assessments containing narrative comments in PGY1, PGY2, and PGY3, respectively. In any given year, about half of the residents did not receive any narrative comments on any assessment.
The dependability (Ф coefficient) for 15 assessments, across all rating form items, was 0.71, 0.62, and 0.70 for PGY1, PGY2, and PGY3, respectively. For PGY2, 21 assessments would be needed to reach a Ф coefficient > 0.70.
Themes embodied in narrative comments and how these changed over time
Eight general themes emerged from the narrative comments. Five of these themes aligned with ACGME competencies (interpersonal and communication skills, professionalism, medical knowledge, patient care, and systems-based practice), and 3 did not (personal attributes, summative judgment, and comparison to level of training). Within these themes, we identified 43 unique specific classification codes (or subthemes; see Table 1 ). The competency of practicebased learning and improvement did not emerge from our inductive analysis.
Across all 3 years, comments related to personal attributes (n = 126) and interpersonal and communication skills (n = 112) had the highest frequency, while systems-based practice (n = 6) had the lowest. Narrative comments from PGY1 contained the highest frequency of themes (n = 232) and unique subthemes (n = 34), while comments from PGY2 contained the lowest frequency of themes (n = 100), and those from PGY3 had the fewest subthemes (n = 18; Table 1 ).
Residents' work ethic. The most prevalent theme in the qualitative analysis, present across all training years (usually as praise), was the subtheme of work ethic. Approachability as a subtheme of professionalism reflects the increased emphasis on leading a team for advanced residents. Raters seemed to first be concerned with how a resident can follow and later made judgments on his or her ability to lead.
Evolution of medical knowledge over time.
Medical knowledge was a prevalent theme across all years, but the tenor of comments changed substantially over the course of training. During PGY1, raters often expressed dissatisfaction with a resident's knowledge. This became less frequent during PGY2, and in PGY3, knowledge was hardly mentioned except in praise. While, in general, knowledge was praised more often than criticized during PGY1, comments such as the following were somewhat common: "Should continue to read to expand knowledge base" (faculty assessment of PGY1 resident). This contrasts with the infrequent and typically rather light criticism of knowledge (e.g., noting a resident was at rather than above level) during PGY2:
His medical knowledge base and clinical decision making was at the appropriate level for his training, and he will do well as he progresses to his third year. (Faculty assessment of PGY2 resident)
Emphasis on resident's teaching skills in PGY2 and PGY3. Teaching first emerged as a subtheme in PGY2 and became more prominent in PGY3, with comments showing that residents are relied on not only for their leadership skills but also for how they prioritize teaching their peers:
[Name] also took a lot of time teaching about patients, and good tips for "surviving" residency. (Faculty assessment of PGY2 resident)
[Name] spent time every day teaching the interns and students, and was actively involved in the management of patients and education of the team. (Faculty assessment of PGY3 resident)
Association of narrative feedback with quantitative ratings and changes in these associations over time
We coded narrative comments for the quality of feedback contained therein, namely, for their orientation (praising or critical) and relevance (specificity and actionability). Across all years, 714/828 (86%) comments contained high praise and 412/828 (50%) comments were very relevant. Only 12/828 (1%) comments were both very critical and very relevant, whereas 337/828 (41%) comments both contained high praise and were very relevant ( Table 2) .
We found statistically significant associations between quantitative competency ratings and the feedback codes derived from narrative comments (Table 3) . For the association of feedback orientation with average ratings (across all competencies and all years), the standardized regression coefficient (which can be interpreted analogous to a correlation coefficient) was moderately positive (β = 0.46, P < .001). In other words, comments that reflected praise were accompanied by higher quantitative ratings. We found a weak but statistically significant negative association between relevance of feedback and average ratings (β = −0.09, P = .01), indicating that when quantitative ratings were lower, narrative comments became slightly more specific and actionable. When analyzed by training year and by individual competency, all associations with feedback orientation were of similar magnitude and statistical significance (Table 3) . By contrast, for feedback relevance, none of the analyses by year or by competency had statistically significant correlations except for the analysis of PGY1 ratings.
Changes in quantitative assessment ratings by year
The Table 4 ). We noticed a slight, but not statistically significant (P = .08), decrease in rating variance (SD) over time across all competencies.
Discussion
This study presents a longitudinal analysis of narrative (qualitative) and quantitative end-of-rotation assessment data for a single cohort of medicine residents from entry to graduation. Fewer than half of the assessments had narrative (qualitative) comments. Qualitative analysis of narrative comments found that residents' work ethic was the most commonly mentioned characteristic, that medical knowledge was emphasized more in PGY1 and much less in PGY2 or PGY3, and that abilities to function independently and lead a team were progressively emphasized in later years. Nearly all narrative comments were praising (rather than critical), and three-fourths were relevant (specific and actionable). The orientation of comments showed moderate positive correlations with quantitative ratings (i.e., there was greater praise for higher-rated residents), whereas relevance showed weak negative correlations with quantitative ratings (i.e., slightly more specific and actionable comments for lower-rated residents). Quantitative ratings increased slightly but significantly over the 3 years, except for interpersonal and communication skills.
Limitations and strengths
The data for this study came from a single institution, which could limit generalizability; however, the quantitative ratings followed a widely used milestones framework. The reliability for PGY2 ratings was relatively low, which we believe was due to fewer assessments and competencies being measured during PGY2. The qualitative data analysts were not clinicians; however, the kappas were at least moderate for coding of feedback, and the analysts came to a consensus on all codes. We recognize that counting the frequency of codes in qualitative analysis has limitations; however, in this study of trends over time, it served a necessary and useful function. Although a small proportion of comments reflected a mixed orientation, we ultimately classified all comments as positive or negative by consensus. This approach permits a more streamlined analysis but could mask nuanced comments. We analyzed faculty, fellow, and resident ratings together, which could blur important differences in themes, orientation, and/or relevance.
Strengths of the study include the finding of validity evidence, such as internal structure (reliability) and relations to other variables (changes in ratings by year), that largely aligned with expectations; the longitudinal analysis of a single cohort of residents over the (2) 42 (5) 75 (9) High praise 92 (11) 92 (11) 193 (23) 337 (41) 714 (86) Total 105 (13) 98 (12) 213 (26) 412 (50) 828 (100) a These features (orientation [praising or critical] and relevance [specificity and actionability]) were coded from comments from end-of-rotation assessments for 1 cohort of 33 internal medicine residents, over their 3-year course of training. One resident withdrew during the second year, so the cohort size became 32 in postgraduate years 2 and 3.
b Percentages in these columns may add up to more than the percentage in the total column because of rounding. Abbreviation: PGY indicates postgraduate year. a Data were derived from end-of-rotation assessments for 1 cohort of 33 internal medicine residents, over their 3-year course of training; 1 resident withdrew during the second year, so the cohort size became 32 in PGY2 and PGY3. Competencies were rated on a 7-point scale with anchors of 1 = "critical deficiencies" and 7 = "ready for unsupervised practice." See footnotes below for information on the scales used to code feedback orientation and relevance. Both predictors (feedback orientation [praising or critical] and relevance [specificity and actionability]) and outcomes (competencies) were standardized to range from 0 to 1; the standardized β coefficient can be interpreted analogous to a correlation coefficient. 
Integration with prior work
Our finding that comments are nearly always positive but are less often relevant mirrors previous work [19] [20] [21] [22] 31, 32 and represents an area for potential improvement in assessment. This may reflect, in part, the tacit "code" used in crafting and interpreting narrative comments (i.e., being deliberately vague, couching criticism in a veil of praise, and leaving critical comments unsaid).
33-35
The emphasis on work ethic across all years and the deemphasis of medical knowledge in later years may also reflect efforts to avoid outright criticism. Efforts to improve end-of-rotation assessment quality-including workshops 36 ; feedback to faculty 37, 38 ; organizational change 38 ; and changes in the structure, timing, or wording of forms and prompts 27, 39, 40 have met with variable success. Standardized ratings for the quality of narrative comments may be helpful in future investigations. 41 Our inductive examination of the competencies reflected in narrative comments likewise adds to the literature regarding competency frameworks. [42] [43] [44] [45] [46] [47] Five of the ACGME competencies were represented in these comments, and the absence of narrative comments related to practice-based learning and improvement is noteworthy. This could indicate that this competency is not routinely observed on internal medicine rotations or that raters are not attuned to observing and providing feedback on this competency. We also identified 3 non-ACGME competency themes in the narrative comments: (1) personal attributes (e.g., work ethic, enthusiasm, independence), (2) summative judgment, and (3) comparison to level of training; similar themes have been identified in previous work. 20, 22, [25] [26] [27] These are not competencies per se, yet they represent salient attributes that may merit consideration as part of a comprehensive assessment program. Other frameworks such as CanMEDS 43 and Tomorrow's Doctors 44 may provide additional insights into the competencies and roles expected of practicing physicians and how these might be effectively assessed.
Implications
As residents progressed through their training, the themes identified in the narrative comments also changed, reflecting changes in the expected roles and competencies of residents. These findings may suggest that measurement of resident competence over time should not simply quantify a given attribute (e.g., "how much" professionalism or systembased practice) but should also consider that the target competencies themselves may change over time as a resident matures. For example, the nature of the professionalism or systems-based practice expected of a resident may change over time rather than just the quantity or level of the competency.
Narrative comments complemented quantitative ratings. For example, comments seemed to contain more specific feedback for lower-scoring residents and emphasized different themes at different stages of training. Yet, we found substantial variability in the quality of narrative comments: Less than half of the assessments had narrative comments, and a quarter of these were rated as irrelevant. Moreover, nearly all comments were judged as praising. While praise is easy to give and comforting to receive, we suspect that more critical comments (if offered constructively) could help residents better identify gaps for improvement. Educators need to investigate and implement practical approaches, such as workshops and carefully worded prompts, to generate more and higher-quality narrative comments. We also need to better understand how to analyze comments once collected, synthesize this analysis with other qualitative and quantitative data, and-perhaps most importanteffectively communicate this rich information with residents to facilitate meaningful change.
The appraisal of 2 dimensions of comment quality-orientation and relevance-allowed for the insightful finding that praising comments were strongly associated with higher quantitative ratings, whereas the association between feedback relevance and quantitative ratings was negative and weak. Both of these findings make sense: Praise should be (and was) associated with high quantitative ratings, whereas both high-and low-performing residents need specific, actionable feedback (resulting in high relevance codes for both high and low quantitative ratings). Beyond orientation and relevance, other characteristics of high-quality narrative comments might include context descriptions and the presence of specific examples. 41 Although we found statistically significant differences in mean quantitative ratings across years, the absolute magnitude of variation was small (5.31, 5.58, and 5.86 for PGY1, PGY2, and PGY3, respectively). If these truly represent criterion-referenced ratings, as intended by the milestones paradigm and the wording of the items, this finding would suggest rather high baseline competence for interns followed by very minimal progression over 3 years of training. 8, 12 However, we suspect that such is not the case; rather, we suspect that faculty assessors are incorporating at least some degree of normative referencing in their ratings. 48 This could be the subject of further research and/or faculty development training. 49 In contrast with other competency ratings, we found that interpersonal and communication skills ratings did not increase significantly over time. This may indicate that interpersonal and communication skills do not change much over time (suggesting that PGY1 residents already possess good skills and/or that PGY3 residents are not improving), that the standard for this competency changes over time (i.e., there are higher expectations for senior residents), or that interpersonal and communication skills ratings are not reflective of the actual competency.
The validation results largely aligned with expectations. For the qualitative assessment, the capture of narrative comments from a large number and wide variety of raters, including peers, senior residents, and staff physicians, provided evidence of appropriate content, as most inductively identified themes corresponded with expected ACGME competencies, although practicebased learning and improvement did not emerge in this analysis. Regarding relations with other variables, the qualitative themes evolved as residents matured and praising comments were associated with higher quantitative scores. Similar data analysis and validation approaches might be used in future research on qualitative assessments. 18 In future studies, additional evidence might be sought from strategic (purposeful) sampling to enrich important or underrepresented competencies (such as practice-based learning and improvement), analysis of raw comments for richness and diversity, and triangulation with data from other sources. 6 Furthermore, given the limited mentions of the concepts of trust and entrustment in the narrative comments, revisions to assessments to capture these themes may be needed to inform decisions about promoting learners. Our findings provisionally support using qualitative data from end-of-rotation assessments to provide residents with formative feedback.
